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MSU, College Fieldhouses 
Vie for Site of Title Bout
By BILL HOWELL
Site choices for the NBA middleweight championship fight 
have been narrowed down to the University Fieldhouse or the 
MSC Fieldhouse at Bozeman.
Fran Haim, president of the Intermountain Boxing Club, 
told the Kaimin in a telephone interview yesterday that the 





Compiled from the Wires of U.PJ.
Assistant Air Force Secretary 
Joseph V. Chary has admitted to 
House investigators that human er­
rors were behind some failures in 
the Titan intercontinental ballistic 
missile program.
Testimony made public today by 
the House defense appropriations 
subcommittee also disclosed that 
the Bomarc anti-aircraft missile 
successfully destroyed ohly one 
supersonic taget in 10 test shots.
Rep. Daniel J. Flood (D-Pa.) 
questioned Chary and other Air 
Force officials about the Bomarc 
program. Flood said the antiair­
craft missile, which was the sub­
ject of a major congressional battle 
last year, would have cost the na­
tion $2,500,000,000 by next July.
Heart specialist Dr. Paul Dudley 
White, who treated President Ei­
senhower for his heart a t t a c k ,  
stated on the NBC-TV program 
“Meet the Press” that activity is 
good for the President:
“His 11-nation tour is work that 
that he is fit, especially adapted to, 
likes it, it’s an important function 
and he’s followed the rules other­
wise so far as his health is con­
cerned.”
Labor Secretary James P. Mit­
chell called on both labor and 
management to. follow a higher 
standard of morality than just 
good faith in observing contracts.
Unless labor and management 
recognize a “higher set of moral 
terms,” he said, “there is nothing 
to stop their relationship from 
degenerating into a brutal battle 
of wills with the undistinguished 
object of self-gain.”
AFL-CIO P r e s i d e n t  George 
Meany said today Rep. Adam Clay­
ton Powell (D-N.Y.) would make 
a “ terrible chairman” of the House 
Labor Committee.
Meany accused the Negro con­
gressman of stirring up racial hate. 
Powell, second ranking Democrat 
on the committee, is in line to suc­
ceed retiring Rep. Graham A. Bar­
den (D-N.C.) at the next session of 
Condgress.
h^eany also criticized Powell’s 
absenteeism and voting record in 
Congress- and as a district leader 
of the Democratic party in New 
York City.
The AFL-CIO chief said, how­
ever, he had no plan to protest 
Powell’s expected promotion under 
congressional seniority rules.
Secretary of State C. A. Herter 
said yesterday Russial’s military 
gains may explain why Soviet 
Premier Nikita Krushchev is tak­
ing a tougher attitude on Berlin 
and East-West issues.
_ Herter cited Communist declara­
tions that the Red-bloc would make 
a separate pact with Communist 
East Germany and let the allies 
take the “consequences” if the 
West refused to agree to a peace 
treaty with divided Germany on 
Russian terms.
Hollywood producer Joe Paster­
nak prophesied the death of mo­
tion pictures in the United States 
if movietown actors join the writ­
ers guild in a strike. “ It will be 
the end,” he predicted gloomily. 
‘Even if we salvage the picture 
industry after a strike it would 
never be the same. This country 
would fall behind and we would 
be a second rate movie power.”
According to Pasternak, the ac­
tors are planning to strike if the 
studios do not give them a cut of 
the profits from all post-1948 filmc 
sold to television. The studios 
yen that they will not pay actors 
twice for the same acting job. The 
actors claim releasing the flood 
of new pictures to TV would put 
them out of jobs. The studios 
claim they need the money to 
make more pictures.
“The answer is pay TV,”  Paster­
nak says, “it wUl solve every­
thing.”
Manager for ‘Oklahoma’ 
Sought by Central Board
Applications for business man­
ager of the aU-school show, “ Ok- 
lahoma,” are available at the 
Lodge desk, according to Howie 
Hansen, ASMSU Business Mana­
ger.
The applications are due Feb. 
12 at 5 p.m., he said.
Applicants wUl be interviewed 
Feb. 13 by a Central Board selec­
tion committee composed of Han­
sen, chairman, John Ulvila, Bob 
Sankovich, Dorothy Pemberton, 
and Duane Adams.
The business manager’s position 
has a salary of $25.
DIGHTMAN WILL DISCUSS 
CLIMATOLOGY TOMORROW
R. A. Dightman, state climatolo­
gist, will discuss “Recent Deveyop- 
ments in Agricultural Climatology” 
at an open meeting of the botany 
seminar tomorrow at 4 p.m.
Reuben A. Diettert, chairman of 
the botany department said the 
meeting, in room 307 of the Na­
tural Science Bldg., is open toany­
one.
By RUTH JAMES
The procedural aspects of the 
1960 Montana elections were the 
topic of the talk given by Thomas 
Payne, chairman of the political 
science department, at Montana 
Forum Friday.
Mr. Payne explained what a 
voter should know to vote in­
telligently in Montana, then he 
presented and gave his opinions 
on five problems which he said 
are important in determining the 
strengths and weaknesses of our 
present system.
He questioned .whether Montana 
should continue the open primary 
system. He said the open primary 
has done a great deal to weaken 
political parties. Democracy re­
quires competition between poli­
tical parties, he said, and the 
closed primary, where the voter 
must declare his party .streng­
thens this system.
The method of selection of na­
tional party convention delegates 
was the second problem he pre­
sented.
Mr. Payne said he preferred the 
convention system, where dele­
gates are free to vote for whom­
ever they wish at the national 
conventions, to the presidential 
preference primaries, where the 
delegates are bound to vote for the 
presidential candidate indicated by 
the voters in the primary. He 
said the convention system pro­
vides flexibility which is desirable 
in our system.
Whether Montana should con­
tinue the office-group ballot or 
abandon it for the party-column 
ballot was Mr. Payne’s third ques­
tion. He said that he preferred 
the party-ballot because the vot­




Tryouts for two original one- 
act plays will be held tonight at 
7:30 p.m. in the Masquer theater, 
according to Douglas H. Bankson, 
assistant professor of drama.
“Dummy,”  written by Brinton 
Markle, senior in journalism from 
Haverford, Pa., and “The Star 
of Calvary,”  written by Jean Matt­
son, a special student from Mis­
soula, are the plays to be cast.
Sara Grey, sophomore from 
Hanover, N.H., will direct “Dum­
my” and Joan Drazich, senior 
from Great Falls, will direct “The 
Star of Calvary.”  The plays will 
be presented Feb. 19-20.
Newman Club Sets 
Mardi Gras Date
Newman Club has scheduled its 
annual Mardi Gras for March 5 
in the Cascade Room of the Lodge.
Each campus living group will 
put up one candidate for Mardi 
Gras King or Queen, Hazel Wil­
son, general chairman, said.
A booth or concession will also 
be run by each living group. Prices 
of concession tickets are set at 10 
cents each, daqce tickets 50 cents 
each. Sixty per cent of the con­
cession will go to the respective 
living groups and 40 per cent will 
remain with Newman Club, she 
said.
Dance tickets a?e scheduled to 
go on sale Thursday and Friday 
before the Mardi Gras. Voting for 
the King and Queen is also sched­
uled for this time, Miss Wilson 
said. Last year, Mardi 'Gras 
royalty were Greta Peterson, Delta 
Gamma, and Bob Connole, Sigma 
Nu.
Elaine Welch is chairman of the 
king and queen committee. Karel 
Lorenzen is in charge of tickets. 
A dance band has not lyet been 
hired, Miss Wilson said.
Mr. Payne's fourth question was 
whether or not Montana has too 
many elections. He said it is no 
wonder voters are apathetic when 
they are asked to vote several 
times each year.
Probably the most serious ques­
tion deals with the length of the 
ballot, Mr. Payne continued. He 
said that it may be asking too 
much of the voters to try to 
select candidates intelligently for 
so many offices.
U Asks Council 
To Close Alley
The University presented a 
petition before the Missoula City 
Council last night asking that 
the west end of the alley paral­
leling Eddy Ave., between Mau­
rice and Van Buren Streets be 
closed. The University said that 
a portion of the proposed new 
law building would bxtend over 
the alley.
Following the request Coun­
cilman John Steele asked Uni­
versity Executive Vice Presi- 
' dent Robert Pantzer when the 
hack road behind the Univer­
sity at the foot of Mt. Sentinel 
would be opened to traffic. 
Steele said, “I’d like to- know 
(when it will he opened) be­
fore we close anything else off.”
Pantzer said that at present 
the University did not have 
enough money to complete the 
road and open it. He said that 
he knew of no plan not to com­
plete the road and that the pro­
ject had not been forgotten.
The University owns some of 
the property that would be af­
fected by the closing of the al­
ley and had secured signatures 
on its petition from the remain­
ing property owners affected.
The Council accepted the pe­
tition and will set a date for a 
public hearing on the request 
at a later date.
Calling U . . .
WRA General Board, 6:30 p.m., 
Women’s Center.
Intervarsity Christian Fellow­
ships, 7-8 p.m., M103.
Photography Club, 7:45 p.m., 
Committee Room 3, Lodge.
Traditions Board, 7:15 p.m. 
Committee Rooms, Lodge.
Flying Club, 7 p.m., Conference 
Room 1, Lodge.
Central Board, 4:00 p.m. ASMSU 
Office. t
Company television network and 
American Telephone and Tele­
graph Company officials say re­
garding the broadcasting problems 
they will encounter.
Haun said he has been in daily 
contact with the representatives 
of the two companies and the de­
cision would be made later this 
week.
The decision between the two 
cities will be based on which area 
has the better facilities for na­
tional transmission of the fight 
over television lines, he said. The 
American Broadcasting Company 
transmits on the American Tele­
phone and Telegraph Company 
lines. A Spokane television sta­
tion is the closest ABC affiliate to 
Missoula.
Haim said that he hoped a 
second major fight would be
Nine Will Speak 
On Resource Use
Nine men employed by state and 
federal agencies concerned with 
natural resource management and 
use will speak to the School of 
Public^ Administration, according 
to Homer E. Andersdn, director of 
the public service division.
They will appear in Forestry 
206. Mr. Anderson said anyone 
interested may attend.
Morton Wood, regional training 
officer for .the U. S. Forest Serv­
ice, spoke Feb. 2 Don Drummond, 
State Forester, will speak Tuesday 
at 3 p.m.; Paul Blomgren, Dean of 
the School of Business Administra­
tion, Thursday at 9 a.m.; Ross 
Williams, Dean of the School of 
Forestry, Friday at 9 a.m.; Percy 
E. Mel is, area director of Indian 
affairs, Friday at 1 p.m.; H. D. 
Hurd, state supervisor of the soil 
Conservation Service, Feb. 15 at 
9 a.m.; Lemuel A. Garrison, super­
intendent of Yellowstone National 
Park, (tentative) Feb. 16 at 3 
pan.; J. R. Penny, state supervisor 
of the Bureau of Land Manage­
ment, Feb. 17 at 9 a.m.; and Ed­
ward Hummel, superintendent of 
Glacier National Park, Feb. 24 at 
3 p.m.
University women topped the 
men scholastically fall quarter, 
according to Leo Smith, registrar. 
The all-university women’s ave­
rage was 2.65 and the all-univer­
sity men’s average was 2.34.
Synadelphic led ‘ the student 
body living groups with a grade 
index of 2.96. Delta Gamma led 
the women’s Greek living groups 
with 2.94. Phi Delta Theta led 
the men’s living groups with 2.52.
Two Exchange Lecturers 
From Bozeman To Speak
Two exchange speakers from 
MSC wil lspeak to Sigma Xi, fac­
ulty research society, this month.
The first will be Dr. 1 Carl 
,Swingle, of the department of 
veterinary research, who will 
speak on “Nutritional and Metab­
olic Role of Selenium,”  Feb. 15 
at 7:30 pan.
Dr. William Cook, head of the 
department of chemistry, will dis­
cuss “P s y c h o  pharmacalogical 
Drugs” on Feb. 29 at 7:30 p.m..
Both programs are open to fac­
ulty and students.
scheduled in the town which does 
not get this one.
Gene Fullmer’s opponent will 
probably be Joey Giardello or Car­
men Basilio, according to Marv 
Jenson, Fullmer’s manager. Full­
mer whipped Basilio for the NBA 
title in San Francisco last August. 
Jenson said the fight would be 
staged April 13 or 20.
Trio to Present 
Annual Concert
The MSU Trio is scheduled to 
present its annual recital tonight 
at 8:15 p.m. in the Music Recital 
Hall.
Members of the trio, Eugene 
Andrie, violinist, Florence Reyn­
olds, cellist, and Rudoph Wendt, 
pianist, will be joined by Gerald 
Doty, violinist, for one number. 
All are on the music school fac­
ulty.
The “Archduke” Trio, Opus 97, 
by Beethoven and as later re­
scored by Maurice Ravel, is in­
cluded on their program. Mr. 
Doty will join the group to pre­
sent Mozart’s E Major Piano 
Quartet.
This will be the fifth concert 
of the Music School Recital Series.
X i Sigma Pi Gets 
Charter at Dinner
Xi Sigma Pi, a newly organized) 
forestry honorary, was presented 
with a charter by a national ex­
ecutive of X i Sigma Pi, C. W. 
Barney, at a banquet Monday 
evening. Mr. Barney is professor 
of silviculture and head of the 
Department of Forest Manage­
ment and Utilization at Colorado 
State University, Fort Collins.
The Montana chapter is the 
20th Xi Sigma Pi chapter. It 
is designed to promote scholastic 
endeavors in accredited schools of 
forestry. The fraternity augments 
Forestry Druids, a local honorary.
Several members of the forestry 
faculty have been members of 
other XSP chapters and will con­
tinue their membership here.




Delta G am m a______________ 2.94
Kappa Kappa Gamma _ _____2.84
Sorority Women ____________ 2.70
Delta Delta D elta___________ 2.69
All-University Women ______2.65
Turner Hall ______________ ,_2.67
Corbin H a ll______________ _2.58
Alpha Phi _________ :________ 2.57
Kappa Alpha Theta ________ 2.56
Brantly H all________________ 2.41
Sigma Kappa _______________ 2.40
Men’s Living Groups
Phi Delta Theta ____________ 2.52
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ____  2.51
Elrod Hall _______________1__2.50
Corbin H a l l________________ 2.45
All-University______________ 2.44
Sigma Phi Epsilon __________ 2.44
Sigma C h i__________________ 2.40
Fraternity Men t__________2.38
Sigma N u __________________ 2.36
All-University Men _________ 2.34
Craig Hall __________________ 2.32
Alpha Tau Omega __________ 2.32
Delta Sigma Phi ________  2.14
Theta Chi _______________ 2.13
Phi Sigma Kappa ___   2.05
Open Primary Weakens Parties?
Payne Discusses Montana 
Election Problems at Forum
<I>A© and Synadelphic Boast 
Top Grades for Fall Quarter
'Here and There’ W on’t W ork
Montana’s speed conscious county commissioners are well 
on the way to making the state’s road map into a patch-work 
quilt by their “here and there” speed laws. Over the week­
end a group of Central Montana counties declared their inten­
tion to establish and enforce a 60 mile per hour limit of daytime 
operation of motor vehicles. Earlier in the year Flathead and 
Missoula Counties approved plans to enforce 65 mile per 
hour limits.
More cars on the highway and poor road conditions 
throughout the state, including what are easily the worst 
construction areas in the nation, all point to a need for a 
state-wide speed limit, not scattered “fast” counties where 
speeds of 90 and above are tolerated and “slow” counties with 
limits of 50 to 70, miles per hour.
When the last day-time speed law was on the books, one 
county, Yellowstone, had a record of few if any convictions 
of exceeding the 65 mile per hour limit. There is no reason to 
believe that it would consider establishing any sort of speed 
law now.
The plain fact is, there are not enough counties in the 
state that could pass enough individual speed laws to effec­
tively cut down traffic deaths caused by speed. From the 
interest expressed by the various counties it would appear 
that enough state legislators interested in. putting a speed law 
on Montana’s law books exist to push such a law through the 
state legislature.
The “here and there” speed laws may. sell more maps 
of Montana’s highways but they won’t save lives. Only a 
state-wide speed limit, even if it has varying maximum limits, 
will do that.
Guest Editorial
A  Closer Look
From the Utah Daily Chronicle
No matter what the recruiters say, it’s hard for most 
University men to become enthusiastic about military service. 
The threat of getting the proverbial letter “. . . from the Presi­
dent of the United States . . . ” is a thorn in the sides of many 
collegians.
That’s why it is interesting to note that Congress has been 
asked to find out if American College students would sign up 
for two years’ work on development projects as a substitute for 
m ilitary service.
Representative Henry Reuss, (D-Wis.X has put in the 
Congressional Record an analysis made at his request of the 
possible organization and role of a “Point 4 Youth Corps.” 
It seems to us a good idea— and we hope it stimulates the in­
terest of students and lawmakers in this area.
The analysis in the Congressional Record suggests that 
f any such corps contain only men and women who have at least 
two years, preferably four years, of college study. Of course, 
the draft exemption would be attractive only to the men.
These young Americans would help provide technical man­
power to underdeveloped foreign countries. This would broad­
en the understanding of other peoples about our ideals and 
aspirations. It’s hoped that they could paint an accurate pic­
ture of the American community ”in a far more dramatic 
fashion than anything else this country could do.”
It’s this possible sense of purpose, not always inspired by 
service in the armed forces, that could come from such a pro­
gram— and this same sense of purpose could make it work.
Of course, darft exemption would bring its own problems. 
Opportunists would view it only as an easy way out of 
military service. And the services themselves might arouse 
opposition. Veterans groups might also fight the proposal.
Arthur H. Darken, foreign affairs specialist who authored 
the plan, suggested a compromise under which there would be 
offered exemption from the draft but also exclusion from 
veterans benefits. >
Concerning possible work for the corp members, Mr. 
Darken said: “The great need probably will be in the village 
and rural areas, where their semi-skilled labor will be more 
useful than in the cities.” He also noted a great demand for 
English teachers throughout Asia and Africa.
As we said before, we believe the proposed plan is worthy 
of consideration. .And although it is just a proposal, and 
nothing more, we hope that the men on Capitol Hill will give 
it a closer look.
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ROTC, Physical Education Necessary
To the Kaimin:
When Sputnik zoomed into space 
two and a hall years ago, many 
Americans demanded a revision of 
the American educational system. 
Since then t thousands of dollars 
have been spent lor comparative 
studies of the two educational 
systems. Among other things we 
found that the Russians have an 
extensive physical educational pro­
gram. We already knew that there 
is the threatening possibility of a 
war with Russia. Although Russia 
has announced a cut of the size of 
her armed forces, we cannot and 
should not be fooled. Russia now 
has 3,400,000 men under arms. 
They are capable of mobilizing 
6,800,000 men within the short 
period of six weeks.
What have we done insofar to 
meet these threats? A look at re­
cent Kaimins will give a clear re­
port. We are trying to abolish 
compulsory Physical Education 
and ROTC because students need 
more time for coffee breaks. / Just 
look at our high school and col­
lege students, and you will find a 
great number of them who could 
afford to lose a few pounds of ex­
cessive weight.
What good do athletic scholar­
ship^ do?' This money should be 
spenjt for improving every student’s 
physical fitness and not just a few 
individuals’. I am quite sure that 
P.E. does not harm anyone, it 
keeps you healthy. I don’t think 
we can afford to abolish compul­
sory P.E. What we should do is 
abolish giving scholarships for 
football.
As you can observe at the an­
nual game against Bozeman, foot­
ball does not help to educate stu­
dents. It brings out the lower in­
stincts of the crowd. Football is 
the modem version of the gladiator 
fights of ancient Rome. If some­
body would call Montana State 
University a sports academy, I 
would not argue with him, for we 
spent thousands of dollars for 
athletic scholarships and only a 
few hundred dollars for scholastic 
scholarships. Instead of abolish­
ing Physical Education, we should 
try to create a thorough program 
for our high schools 'and colleges
which promotes individual physi­
cal fitness.
To come back to compulsory 
ROTC, I have yet to hear any good 
arguments for abolishing it. All 
I have heard is a list of poor ex­
cuses of getting out of something 
that means extra work. However, 
it is true that we could use some 
improvement in the program. A 
great deal of the improvement is 
up to the individual. Anybody 
who plans to go into the advanced 
course should try to master all the 
techniques of leadership so that 
he can pass them on to the basic 
cadets. There is no place in ad- 
advanced ROTC for anybody who 
just tries to get by.
College is often called the insti­
tute for future leaders of the na­
tion. Therefore, ROTC has a de­
finite place in college. I am tired 
of hearing the uniform referred to 
as “monkey suit.” It shows how 
many of the college students do 
riot do any thinking at all. No­
body calls the flag of the United 
States a “rag.” The uniform de­
serves almost the same respect as 
the .flag: It stands for the great­
ness of our nation and is a symbol 
of the strength of this nation. 
Thousands of men have sacrificed 
their lives for the uniform and for 
what it stands for in World War 
I, World War II and the Korean 
Conflict. , These men w o u l d  
strongly resent the term “monkey 
suit.”
Anybody who has studied his­
tory will know that an era of lax­
ness has preceeded the downfall 
of great empires arid nations. We 
cannot let this happen to the 
United States. So let’s have t  
physical education program that 
calls for individual physical fit­
ness and let’s change the attitude 
towards ROTC. If this should not 
be possible, I would like to suggest 
that we abolish all classes and that 
anybody who is interested can re­
ceive his B.A. or B.S. degree after 
four years of lodging and loafing. 
I am sure the professor? would ap­
preciate that.
JOSEPH K. DIETRICH




I noticed in last Friday’s issue 
that one of our delicious repasts 
had arisen from the depths to hon­
orable mention in the Kaimin. I 
am referring to the picture on page 
four of ASMSU Pres. Ed Risse, 
Louis Garcia and congenial Dean 
Cogswell eating sourdough pan­
cakes.
If I remember correctly the first 
two words under the picture were 
“GOOD MEAL” Yes, it was a 
tasty breakfast at that. I am 
wondering, though, why a good 
meal at the cafeteria deserves a 
three-column picture in the Kai­
min. It has been my understand­
ing ever since I have been at the 
University that the food is al­
ways good—at least that’s what 
I’ve been told. Usually features of 
this sort are reserved for some­
thing that is different, unusual or 
uncommon. Who said “GOOD 
MEAL(S)” are uncommon? The 
good-food legend has even reach­
ed the misty heights of the admin­
istration, for Dean Cogswell heard 
of it and came to see for himself.
Well, enough of complimenting 
the dorm food. Dorm students, I 
guess we’ll have to extend dinner 
invitations to the rest of the boys 
over at the office, eh? They don’t 








F I S H E R :  LI 3-4595
SOCIAL M ATHEM ATICS 488-489  
Making After-Hours Count 
Prof. Tangent
Principles of Accounting. Accounting for time 
not spent on dates by males using ordinary 
hair tonics. Accounting for time well spent on 
dates by males using 'Vaseline’ Hair Tonic. 
Dr. Frightwig’s Theorem (water + hair= dust- 
mop hair). Proof that 'Vaseline* Hair Tonic 
replaces oil that water removes, makes men’s 
hair irresistible to women. Application of proof 
by application of 'Vaseline’ Hair Tonic. For 
students who have taken Applied Magnetism 
405-406 but do not intend to spend weekends 
studying.
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TOP SUB—Kay Roberts, 6-2 junior from Newton, Kansas, has 
turned in a top performance when called on this year. Roberts had 
added defensive bench strength to coach Frosty Cox Grizzlies 
this year.
Grizzly Fish Swim to Easy Win 
Over Oregon State Squad Here
USELESS APPENDAGE
CHILDRESS, Tex ( U P I ) '— 
Chances are no one will want to 
run for constable here after Jan. 
1, 1961. The county commissioners 
voted to reduce the salary from 
$100 a month to $1 per year. They 
^decided there are enough law 





Craig #3 vs. Savages---------3 p.m.
RX’s vs. Hoopers ----- ------- 4 p.m.
Craig #1 vs. PEK ------------ 5 p.m.
LSA vs. United Stars__:----- 7 p.m.
Craig #4  vs. Smirnoffs____8 pim.
Dukes vs. Impalas_______ 9 p.m.
Montana’s v a r s i t y  swim­
ming team took first place in 
10 of 11 events and unofficial­
ly smashed two Skyline re­
cords, to sink Oregon State 
here Saturday 61 54-33%.
Veteran splashers Bob McKin­
non, Wayne ^Veeneman, D o u g  
James, Ivan Jacobsen and sopho­
more Gary Homme led the Grizz­
lies to victory in their first home 
meet of the season. Diver Bill 
Brubaker, who missed practice 
last week because of an infected 
ear, captured the diving event.
Montana’s medley relay team of 
James, Venneman, Jacobsen and 
Homme broke its own mark in 
splashing to a 4:03.8 victory, and 
Jacobsen cracked his own Skyline 
record in the 200-yard butterfly 
with a time of 2:23.7.
Grizzly senior Bob McKinnon 
splashed home with a victory in 
the 50-yard and 440-yard free- 
styles. Homme grabbed a first 
place in the 100-yard freestyle 
event with a fast time of 54.3, and 
James edged an OSC swimmer to 
win the 200-yard backstroke.
Veeneman, whose spurt in the 
medley relay gave the Grizzlies 
another victory, also captured first 
spot in breaststroke competition.
Montana’s freestyle relay team 
swam to a close win over the 
Beavers in the last event of the 
meet.
Oregon State’s Phil Baker cap­
tured his team’s only first place 
when he won in the 50-yard free­
style.
Results
Medley relay— 1, Montana (Jac­
obsen, James, Veeneman, Homme) 
.2, Oregon State. 4:03.8.
220 freestyle—1, McKinnon (M); 
2, McKean (OSC); 3, Schulzke, 
(OSC). 2:19.2.
50 freestyle—1, Baker (OSC); 
2, Vaught (M ); 3, Powell (OSC). 
:24.6.
200 individual medley—1, Veen­
eman (M);  2, James (M); 3, Craw­
ford (OSC). 2:27.4.
Diving—1, Brubaker (M ); 2, 
Barnett (OSC); 3, Groshelle (M ). 
196:45.
200 butterfly—1, Jacobsen (M); 
2, DeLucchi (OSC); 3, Bruce 
(OSC). 2:23.7.
100 freestyle—1, Homme (M ); 2, 
Samuel (OSC); 3, tie between Col­
lins (OSC) and Vaught (M). :54.3.
200 backstroke— 1, James (M); 
2, Pierson (OSC); 3, Crawford 
(OSC). 2:25.9. y 
440 freestyle—1, McKinnon (M); 
2, Powell (OSC>; 3, McKean 
(OSC). 5.12.5.
200 breastroke—Veeneman (M);  
2, Bruce (OSC); 3, Duncan (OSC). 
2:33.6.
Freestyle relay— 1, Montana 
(Vaught, Jacobsen, Homme, Mc­
Kinnon) Oregon State. 3:42.5.
Rudy Ruana Cops Fourth 
In Banff Downhill Races
.Montana’s Rudy Ruana placed 
fourth in downhill racing during 
first-day competition at the In­
ternational Intercollegiate s k i  
meet in Banff, Alta., Saturday.
GOOD HEAVENS SHERLOCK!
You can stop 
searching for 







R E S T A U R A N T
Special new HIGH POROSITY 
cigarette paper
' Invisible porous openings 
blend fresh air with each puff for 
a softer, fresher, more flavorful smoke
Salem research creates a revolutionary new ciga­
rette paper that breathes new refreshing softness 
and finer flavor into the smoke. Now, more than 
ever, there’s Springtime freshness in every puff of 
a Salem. Smoke'ref reshed. . .  smoke Salem. /
Created by R . J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Company
M P P P W
menthol rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
N O W  M O RE  
THAN EVER
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Meet Washington State Tomorrow
’Tips Lose to Cowboys, Rams 
As Road Game Jinx Continues
The Grizzlies will seek greener pastures in the Field House 
tomorrow night as they take on Washington State University 
after dropping both ends of a two game road trip to Wyoming 
and Colorado State University over the weekend.
The Wyoming victory Friday halted a six-game Cowboy
losing streak and gent the Griz: 
standmgs. Wyoming’s Terry Hap- 
pel fired 36 points through the 
hoop to lead the Cowboys to the 
• 74-69 victory over the Montanans.
The Grizzlies, behind as much 
as 15 points until the middle stages 
of the second half, rallied with .a 
full-court press and moved with­
in four points with about four 
minutes left in the game.
But Lefty Hadden hit a free 
throw and layup to insure the 
Wyoming lead.
Grizzly guard' Bobby O’Billo- 
vich led Montana with 19 points. 
Center Duane Ruegsegger followed 
with 18.
Wyoming shot a torrid 58 per 
cent from the field, compared to 




ies to the bottom of the Skyline 
The loss was Montana’s fifth in 
Skyline play against one win. The 
victory was Wyoming’s second in 
six starts. t
Colorado State raced to a 75- 
58 victory over the Grizzlies on 
Saturday. The Rams shot their 
way to a 24 point lead midway in 
the second half, and Coach Jim 
Williams played his reserves for 
the rest of the game.
The Ram coach also sent in his 
reserves in the first half after his 
regulars had built a 20-12 lead. 
The Grizzlies managed to cut the 
lead to seven points at the inter­
mission.
Larry Hoffner and Jim Turner 
each had 15 points for the Rams. 
Dan Balko hit 19 for the losers 
and Terry Screnar tallied 13.
The Rams hit 31 of 74 field at­
tempts for a 41.9 average, while 
the Grizzlies scored on 21 of 63 
attempts for 33.3 per cent. Mon­
tana edged the Rams in rebounds 
49-48.
ROTC Rifle Team  
To Defend Trophy 
At College Match
The ROTC Rifle Team will take 
part in the Fifth Annual Eastern 
Washington College Invitational 
Rifle Match on Feb. 20 at Cheney, 
Wash.
Last year MSU took first place 
in the team and individual events, 
winning the Traveling Trophy. 
Awards are made to the top steam, 
top individual and members of the 
first, second and third place teams.
The seven best shooters of the 
13-man team will make the trip, 
Lt. Col. William S. Lewis, Profes­
sor of military science, said. Mem­
bers of the team are: Philip R. 
Poulsen, Springfield, 111.; Donald 
Morris, Havre; David F. Matti and 
L. E. Taplin, Missoula; Ronald 
Marlenee, Scobey; Leo Keilman, 
Miles City; Neil Hanson, Lake­
side.
Louis D. Nybo and Richard M. 
Davies, Billings; Michael R. Hig­
gins, Whitefish; Thomas E. Roll, 
Kalispell; Neal S. Delude, Helena; 
and H. R. Miller, Chicago. Capt. 
Robert Thomas is rifle team ad­
visor and M/Sgt. Jack Greenway 
is rifle team coach.
Other teams taking part are 
Central Washington College, Uni­
versity of Idaho, Washington State 
University, University of Wash­
ington and Gonzaga University.
ICF Will Hear Recording 
Of Former Red’s Speech
A tape recording of a speech by 
Helen Wood Bimey, former head 
of the Communist Party in Mon­
tana, will be played by the Inter­
varsity Christian Fellowship at an 
open meeting tonight at 7 in Mu­
sic 103.
The tape was made during Miss 
Bimey’s recent visit to Missoula. 
She appeared in a series of meet­
ings speaking on the various 
phases of communism and her 
connection with the party.
Miss Bimey broke with the com­
munist party 30 years ago and is 
now serving as a witness-on-call 
for the House Committee on un- 
American Activities.
BUCKLEY HAS FASTEST TIME
Mike Buckley, MSU skier, had 
the fastest time of any contestant 
as a forerunner in the downhill at 
the Banff meet Saturday.
Skyline Scores
Friday
Wyoming 74, Montana 69 
Utah State 99, Denver 69 
BYU 95, New Mexico 67 
Utah 86, Colorado State U 76 
Saturday
Colorado State U 78, Montana 58 
Utah 93, Wyoming 71 
Utah State 86, New Mexico 59 
Denver 86, BYU 66 
Other Scores
Idaho State 70, MSC 57 (Sat.)
Classified Ads
RIDERS .WANTED: to Drummond,
Deer Lodge, Butte & Dillon. Leaving 
Friday, 3:30 p.m. Contact Room 252Craig Hall „ ______________________
FOR SALE: Tux, double-breasted
jacket, size 36, Pants 33, like new, $15. Ph. Li 3-3208. 58c
WANTED: Typing, LI 2-2395, 119 BSisson Apts. _______________ T&Ftf
TYPING: Call Sue Billings, evening. 
LI 9-3774, 310 B Sisson Apts. T&Ftf
YOU’LL HAVE THAT LOOK OF 
CONTENTMENT TOO IF YOU 
REMEMBER YOUR RELATIVES 
AND FRIENDS WITH VALENTINES 
FROM
•  Garden City Floral •
119 N. Higgins Ave.
The joint efforts of the Uni­
versity pucksters and the Butte 
Bombers were not enough to stop 
the Czechoslovakian O l y m p i c  
hockey team Sunday as they lost 
22-3 in Butte.
The Czech team is internation­
ally ranked third in the 1960 
Olympics to be held in Squaw 
Valley Feb. 18-24.
Jerry Sinclair, MSU goalie, 
stopped 69 of 91 attempts made by 
the Czech team. The Czech coach, 
Ed Farda, payed high tribute to 
Sinclair following the contest. 
Sinclair’s “saves mark” sets a new 
record for play in Butte.
Butte scored twice in the first 
period, MSU puckster A1 Craig 
denting the net both times on 
passes from MSU’s Jim Koshe- 
leck. Butte’s other goal came af­
ter 17 minutes of play in the third 
period by MSU puckster Jack Mc­
Cauley.
This was the first time the Butte 
team had ever played by inter­
national hockey rules. The Bomb­
ers, unaccustomed to the rigid rule 
regarding body checking and 
boarding, had only three penalties 
called against them. The Czechs 
drew two penalties.
The Czechs led 6-2 at the end 
of the first period, 15-2 at the end 
of the second period and scored 
seven to Butte’s one in the third 
period.
Four MSU Bruins received best 
player awards at a banquet after 
the game. The awards were’ min­
iature hockey sticks with the 
names of the Czech players en­
graved on th em .  University 
Bruins receiving the awards were 
Jerry Sinclair, Jim Kosheleck, 




119 N. Higgins Ave.
L U C K Y  S T R I K E  presents
T>ft,.fhooa%
Send your troubles to Dr. Frood, 
P.O. Box 2990, Grand Central Station, 
New York 17, N.Y.
Dear Dr. Frood: Presumably college is 
a time of intellectual ferment. . .  a period 
of curiosity and discontent preceding a 
man's plunge into commercialism and 
the material life. Why must this inquiry 
a ter lofty truths suddenly give way to 
crass financial motives? Ibid
Dear Ibid: It’s the children. All they seem 
to care about is food, food, food.
c0> cO*
Dear Dr. Frood: I am a skin diver. Is it 
possible to enjoy a Lucky under water?
Jules
Dear Jules: Certainly. You may have a 
little trouble lighting the match, however.
tO'* <0* <0>
Dear Dr. Frood: Every now and then 
you sneak a plug for Luckies into your 
answers. Is this subliminal advertising?
Psych Major
Dear Psych: No, sir. Subliminal adver­
tising is much less obvious*. For example. 
Notice what the first letters of all the 
words in the next answer spell.
© 4 .  r .  c o .
S U B L I M I N A L ?  F R O O D  
P L E A D S  N O T  G U I L T Y
Dear Dr. Frood: Is there any old maxim 
that proses it pays for a young man to 
go to college? A. Youngman
Dear Youngman: “ Let us collect 
knowledge young. Soon thou reapest in­
telligence kings envy.” (See previous 
question).
«o* «c* «o>
Dear Dr. Frood: I've been kicked out of 
college, rejected by the Army, divorced 
by my wife, disinherited by my father, 
and fired from .my job. What is there 
le t for me? Sturgis
Dear Sturgis: You could still be black­
balled by the Book-of-the-Month Club.
cO* cO*
Frood, Old Man—Seriously, friend, your 
brand of wit doesn't sit with a sophisti­
cated student body. Try to sharpen it a 
bit, old sock. Make it chic, what? Skoal.
Dink
Dear Dink: Makes good sense, Friend 
Dink. Will give it a go. Now, old bean, as 
for that part of your letter you asked me 
not to print. Don’t be afraid of girls. §ure 
you stammer and choke and blush. But 
just walk right up and announce, “ Hi, I’m 
4 Dink, and I think you’re swell.”  Skoal.
COLLEG E STUDENTS SMOKE 
MORE LUCKIES TH AN  
A N Y  OTHER R EG U LA R !
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke, 
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular 
sold. Lucky's taste beasts all the rest because 
' L .S ./M .F.T.— Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Product of cJ&rusuecm c/o & tjeeo -£ cH ry3 4 M ^— c/ o&x/obo- is our middle name
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